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Dopant and defect energetics: Si in GaAs
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We calculate the formation energy of Si donors, acceptors, and defect complexes in GaAs. From these
energies we obtain the equilibrium concentrations of native defects and Si-defect complexes as well as
the total solubility of Si in GaAs. The calculated equilibrium solubility limit of Si is in good agreement
with experiment. The {Siz,- Vz, ) complex occurs in relatively high concentrations under As-rich con-
ditions and may therefore mediate Si and Ga diffusion. The donor-vacancy complex is found to be an
important mechanism for compensation in heavily doped GaAs.

Interest in the behavior of Si as an impurity in GaAs is
centered on the nature of compensation in highly doped
material' and on the mechanism for Si diffusion.
Diffusion of Si is technologically important since
it causes impurity-induced layer disordering of
Al„Ga, As/GaAs quantum-well laser structures. Be-
cause Si diffusion is mediated by defects and occurs in a
temperature regime where an equilibrium population of
defects may be assumed, the equilibrium concentrations
of Si-induced defects in GaAs are of considerable in-
terest. In this paper we report calculations of the forma-
tion energies and concentrations for Si&, donors, SiA,
acceptors, Si-Si pairs, and the complexes formed by Si
with the native defects. The calculations are performed
using density-functional theory and the first-principles
pseudopotential method. We find that in equilibrium, un-
der As-rich conditions, the compensation of Siz, donors
occurs primarily by incorporating SiA, acceptors and
donor-vacancy complexes (Sio,- VG, ) . The calculations
predict a high equilibrium concentration of (Sio,-VG, )

and therefore provide theoretical support for the propo-
sal that the donor-vacancy complex mediates Si
diffusion in GaAs in As-rich conditions.

The calculations indicate that in equilibrium Si is an
amphoteric dopant in GaAs. That is, Si occupies the Ga
and As sites with comparable frequencies with the
predominantly occupied site determined by the As and
Ga chemical potentials. The calculations predict Si solu-
bilities which are in agreement with experiment and show
that for high Si concentrations a significant fraction
(more than lo%%uo) of the Si occurs in the form of Si-Si
nearest-neighbor pairs.

In previous work we calculated formation energies of
the native defects in GaAs as a function of the atomic
chemical potentials. ' We now extend this approach to
include dopants and the possibility of dopant-defect com-
plex formation. The defect formation energies depend on
the atomic chemical potentials of Si, Ga, and As as well
as the electron chemical potential (Fermi energy). The
formation energy of a defect or a defect complex may be
written as

+D (Pe ~PGa~PAs~PSi ) ED + QDPe n GaPGa

nAspAS "sipsl ~

where EL, is the total energy of a supercell containing one
defect in charge state QL), P, is the electron chemical po-
tential relative to the bulk valence-band maximum, the
n's are the numbers of atoms in the cell, and the p's are
the corresponding atomic chemical potentials. We make
use of the constraint p&, +pA, =p&,As(b„lk), which holds
under equilibrium conditions, to write

AD(p ~p ps ) ED+QDp &("G "A )~p

nsi(Psi Psi{bulk))

where
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and bp=(pG, —
pA, )

—(pG, {„„lk)
—

pA, {b„lk)). The chemi-
cal potential difference hp varies over a range limited by
the inequalities pz, p&,(b„lk) and pA, pA, (b„lk). These
constraints together with calculations of the heat of for-
mation" of GaAs, which is defined as ~H =pz, (b„lk)

+pA, (b„lk)
—pG, As(b„lk), determine the allowed range of

Ap: —hH ~ Ap ~ AH.
The calculation of defect energies is performed within

the local-density approximation' using scalar-relativistic
pseudopotentials' ' and a supercell containing 32 atoms.
Kinetic energies up to 8 Ry were included in the expan-
sion of the wave functions in a plane-wave basis. '

Atomic relaxations around the defect were determined by
force calculations.

Formation energies for the native defects were calcu-
lated previously' and values for ED are listed in Table I.
The energies of the defects which contain Si atoms are
given in Table II. Binding energies and transition levels
may also be determined from these results. For example,
the binding energy of the Si-Si nearest-neighbor pair is
0.4 eV with respect to isolated Sio, and SiA, . We will
see below that the pair configuration makes a substantial
contribution to the Si solubility limit. The formation en-
ergy of the (SiG,-VG, ) donor-vacancy complex drops
below 1 eV in As-rich, n-type conditions and may there-
fore be expected to play an important role both in com-
pensation of Si-doped GaAs and in the diffusion of Si in
GaAs. The binding energy predicted for the (Sio,-
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TABLE I. Calculated formation energies Q(p„hp) for na-

tive defects in GaAs. The allowed ranges of chemical potentials
correspond to 0 & p, & Eg and —AH & Ap & AH.

Defect

0

V~,
2

3

~A.
+

GaA, '
GaA, '

GaA, '
As~,
AsG, '+

As~, +

G„'
G.'„'-

G.,
",.

As;1
A
As; )

+

E' (eV)

4.55 +hp/2
4.74 —p, +hp/2
4.94—2p, +hp/2
5.26 —3p, +hp/2
2.97+ p, —Ap/2
2.74 — Ap
3.29 —p, — Ap
3.50—2p, — Ap
2 50 + Ap
1.74+ p, + Ap
0.93+2p, + b p
2.14+ p, —Ap/2
1.59+2p, —Ap/2
1.07+ 3p, —Ap/2
2.00+ p, —Ap/2
6.14 +Ap/2
5.09+ p, +Ap/2
4.13+2p, +Ap/2
3.15+3p, +Ap/2

TABLE II. Calculated formation energies Q(p„hp, ps;) for
Si impurities and Si-defect complexes. The ranges of the chemi-
cal potentials are —b,H & Ap & AH and psj & psj(b„lk) To obtain
the formation energies for SiG, and SiA, we use the fact that
the (+ IO) transition level for Sio, is approximately equal to the
conduction-band minimum (p, =1.5 eV) and that the (0 —)

transition level for SiA, is approximately equal to the valence-
band maximum (p, =0).

Defect

Sio,+

Sio,
SiA,

ED (eV)

0 01 + pe +~p/2 (psi psi(bulk) )

3.18—pe +Ap/2 —
(psj psj(bulk) )

1.30—p, —Ap/2 —(p; —p;, „,k, )

(Si~,- V~, )

(SiAs Ga'1)
(Si~,-SiA, )

(Si~,-GaA, )'

(SiA,-As&, )
'

(SiA,-AsG, )
'

4.51 —2p,
1.94+2p,
0.91
2.44 —p,
1.69+ p,
3.39—p,

+ ~P (PSi Psj(bulk) )

2(pst pS1(bulk) )—hp/2 —(ps; —
ps;(b„lk) )

+~p/2 (psi psi(bulk) )

+~p /2 (psi psi( bulk ) )

1.51
1.30

+Ap/2 —(ps; —ps;(b„lk) )

~p /2 (psi psi(bulk ) )

Vo, ) complex is 0.77 eV and is consistent with simple
estimates of the screened Coulomb attraction between
Siz, + and Vz, at the second-nearest-neighbor separa-
tion of 4 A. Table II also contains the calculated forma-
tion energies of the acceptor-antisite complex (Si~,-

Aso, ), the donor-antisite complex (Sio,-Cia~, )+, and
the Chadi-Chang' model for the DX center (denoted
Sio, in Table II). It may be worthwhile to note that the
Chadi-Chang structure is 0.21 eV lower in energy than
(Si~s-Aso, ) . This latter complex was recently pro-
posed' as a competing candidate for DX . Under equi-

librium conditions the antisite complexes and Siz, do
not play an appreciable role in the self-compensation of
Si in GaAs.

In thermodynamic equilibrium, the concentration of a
defect D is given by

CD =zDX, exp[ —AD(p„hp, ps;) jk& Tj, (3)
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FIG. 1. Solubility limit of Si in GaAs. The solid line is the
calculated solubility limit. The dashed line corresponds to the
Arrhenius equation [Si]=Pexp( —Q/k~ T), with P =1.1X 102'

cm and Q=0.73 eV. Experimental values from Deppe et al.
(Ref. 7) and Kavanagh et al. (Ref. 5) are indicated by crosses.

where zD is the number of distinct configurations per sub-
lattice site for a defect complex' and %, =2.2X10
cm is the number of sublattice sites per unit volume.
For a given Ap and ps; the Fermi level p, is determined
by the requirement of charge neutrality:

X QD CD +electrons ++holes

This equation may be cast in the form P (x)=0 where P
is a polynomial in x =exp(IM, Ik&T). In this work we
have considered defects with charge states from —3 to
+3 and so P(x) is a seventh-degree polynomial. The
number of electrons and holes is determined by the
effective conduction-band and valence-band densities of
states. ' Of necessity we neglect the temperature depen-
dence of both the defect formation energies and the elec-
tronic excitation energies.

From Eqs. (3) and (4) and the calculated defect energies
we may obtain defect concentrations as a function of tem-
perature and Ap. As a test of this approach we have cal-
culated the solubility limit of Si as a function of tempera-
ture and compared to experimental values in Fig. 1. The
maximum concentration of Si, Si,„(b,IM, T), is obtained
when the Si chemical potential reaches it maximum
value: IMsI=IMsI(hnlkl. Si,„(EIM, T) turns out to be nearly
independent of Ap. This is a consequence of the charge
neutrality constraint. For high Si concentrations,
changes in Ap are offset by changes in p, so the forma-
tion energy of Sio,+ remains approximately equal to that
of SiA, . Approximately equal concentrations of donors
and acceptors are required to maintain charge neutrality.
The solubility limit may be expressed in terms of an
Arrhenius equation: Si,„(T)=1.1X10 exp( —0.73
eV/kz T). This result may be understood within a simple
model in which we neglect all the channels for Si incor-
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poration except SiG, and SiA, . In this model charge
neutrality requires equal numbers of donors and
acceptors and hence equal formation energies:
Q(Sio, ) =Q(Si~, ) =0.65 eV. Therefore, this model
predicts Si,„(T) =4.4 X 10 exp( —0.65 eV/kz T) which
is close to the result calculated including all channels for
Si incorporation. The most important additional channel
for Si incorporation is the Si-Si pair: Ã „„(T)=8. 8
X 10 exp( —0.91 eV/k~ T). Our results for the solubility
are in agreement with experimental values, ' ' which are
typically of order 10 cm at T =1000'C.

Figure 2 shows the equilibrium defect concentrations
as a function of the Si concentration up to the Si solubili-
ty limit. The results shown there are for As-rich condi-
tions and a temperature of 940'C. This is a typical set of
conditions under which Si is diffused into GaAs. At low
Si concentrations almost all of the Si occurs in the form
of S''G, donors. However, as the Si concentration in-
creases the number of SiA, acceptors increases rapidly un-
til at high concentrations the donors are heavily compen-
sated by SiA, acceptors. The Fermi level (Fig. 3) rises as
the Si concentration is increased, and this leads to a
reduction in the formation energy of the compensating
acceptors until a balance is achieved: A(Siz, )

=Q(Siz, ). For very low Si concentrations the dom-
inant compensating defect is the triply charged Ga va-
cancy. The concentration of V&, depends on the Si
concentration indirectly through the Fermi level. As the
Si concentration increases, the Fermi level rises as shown
in Fig. 3 and the formation energy of the vacancy is re-
duced. This reduction in turn leads to an increase in the
vacancy concentration. The concentration of the (Siz,-

Vz, ) complex increases rapidly with Si concentration
and reaches a value of 5 X 10' cm at the solubility lim-
it. Because this complex occurs in such high concentra-
tions, and is expected to be very mobile, ' it should be an
important mechanism for the diffusion of Si in GaAs.
The Si-Si nearest-neighbor pair concentration increases
roughly as the square of the total Si concentration, and
makes a substantial contribution (25%%uo in this case) to the
solubility limit. However, an isolated Si-Si pair is expect-
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FIG. 2. Concentrations of Si-induced defects in GaAs plotted
as a function of the total Si concentration for the As-rich limit
(Ap= —AH) and T =940'C.
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FIG. 3. Position of the electron chemical potential in GaAs
as a function of Si concentration for As-rich conditions and
T =940'C.

ed to be relatively immobile; it probably requires the
presence of a vacancy to migrate at an appreciable rate.

There are several charge compensation mechanisms
which limit n-type doping levels obtainable with Si in
GaAs. For As-rich conditions we find (see Table II) that
the conversion of Siz, to SiA, is exothermic for
iM, ) 1.17 eV. Conversion of Sio,+ to (Sio,-v&, ) is ex-
othermic for p, ) 1.33 eV, and DX formation,
Siz, + —+SiG, , is exothermic for p, ) 1.58 eV. Under
equilibrium conditions the first two processes would
prevent the Femi level from rising to the conduction-
band minimum, F,b =1.5 eV. The implication is that
room-temperature degenerate doping of GaAs results
from the quenching of nonequilibrium concentrations of
SiG, and SiA, . In other words, doping is a consequence of
kinetic barriers for the reactions Si~, —+SiA, and

Siz, + —+(Si&,-V&, ) . This is not surprising since both
processes require extensive atomic migration. The DX
reaction does not require atomic transport, and may be
important in limiting the free carrier density under condi-
tions where site switching and vacancy formation are ki-
netically limited. ' ' '

Typical molecular-beam epitaxy (MBE) growth condi-
tions for Si-doped GaAs result in heavily compensated
n-type material. ' An open question is the origin of the
compensation. Under equilibrium conditions the princi-
pal mechanism for the compensation of Sio,+ donors is
the formation of SiA, acceptors. However, the defect
and dopant concentrations resulting from MBE growth
do not necessarily correspond to the bulk equilibrium
concentrations. For example, Pashley and Haberern
have shown experimentally that growth may result in a
very high nonequilibrium concentration of Si donors
within the depletion region, but that outside the depletion
region the material is compensated. They suggested that
the compensation occurring outside the depletion region
during growth resulted from a site-switching process.
For example, one may achieve site switching by the reac-
tion Ga;„,+SiG,~SiAs+As, „,. This reactio~ requires mi-

gration of both As and Ga atoms across the depletion re-
gion and will occur readily if the surface acts as a source
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for Ga interstitials and a sink for the As interstitials.
However, when the growth is performed under As-rich
conditions, the surface is not an effective source of Ga in-
terstitials or a sink for As interstitials, and so the site ex-
change reaction may be inhibited. We note, therefore,
that compensation may also occur via the generation of
Vo, , and the subsequent formation of (Sio,- Vo, )

complexes. The Ga interstitials created concurrently
diffuse to the As-rich surface.

In conclusion we have calculated formation energies

for Si-related defects and dopants in GaAs. From these
energies we obtain a total Si solubility which agrees with
experimental values. The formation energy of the
donor-vacancy complex is found to be very low in As-
rich conditions. This result provides theoretical support
for the proposal that (Si&,-VG, ) is the dominant mech-
anism for diffusion of Si in GaAs.
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